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4 ,Abstratt

Based in part on earlier process-propct correlational work,

Anderson, Evertson, and Brophy '(l979) oonducted an experimental study

of the effectiveness of a .set of principles for small group instruc-
. .

tibp ia the elementary grades, specifically in first grade reading

groups. The exPeriment was generally successful in_that experimental

groups outperformed an untreated control group on end-of-year tests

of reading achievement. However, some principles were not implemented

by the teachers, and others were implemented but did not show the ex-

pected correlations with reading,achievement. Consequently, the

results called for revision of the list of principles (retaining those

supported by.the data:but discarding or revising the rest). The re-

vised set of principles is included-in the paper.

if
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Revision)ofFirit Grade Reading Group Principles

lased in part on earlier-prqcess-product correlational work, we

(Anderson, Ellertson, & lrophy,"1979) conducted an experimental study of

the effectiveneas of a set of principles for sthall group instruction in

the elementary grades, specifically first grade reading gropPs.

The experiment was generally, successful in that experimental groups

outperformed an untreated control group on end-of-year.tests of read-

ing achievement. However, some principles were not,implemented by the

teachers, and others were itplemented but did'not show the expected cor-

relations with reading achievement. Consequently, the results called

for revision of the list of principles (retatang those supported by

the data but discarding or revising th'e rest). The revised set of

principles follows.

The principles of small group instruction that received support

in Ou'r Study (Anderson et,a1., 1979) of first-grade reading groups ap-

ply specifically to the small group (as opposed td whole clasS) format;

iP
some would-be 'inappropriate for whole claas instruction.

1. The original study was supported in.part by the National In-:-

stitute of Education, Contract OB-NIE4-78-0210, The Research and
DeveloyMent Center'for Teacher Education, The Univer'Sityof Texas at

Austin.

2. Linda Anderson is an assistant professor of teacher education
in the College of Education, Michigan State University and an tRT re-

searcher. 'Carolyn Evdrtson is an educational conaultant'based in
-Vandertfoort, Arkansas, Jere Brophy is-co-kiirector of the IRT And Pro-
-fessof Of teacher education and of counseling, educational psychology,

and special education.
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The principles are presented wAh first-grade reading-groups in

mind. Some will not apply, and others will have to be adjuSted, fork

small group instruction in othesubjects. Furthermore, as focus shifts

from emphasis on-word attack and decoding in the early grades to empha-

sis on reading comprehension, in the higher grades, corresponding shi ts

should occdr in ,principlés for lesson,pacing and relative emphasis on

Particular readingsubskills-or activities.

7

Finally, the principles are based on data averaged across various'

typed of activities conducted within reading groups observed through-

out most of the school year. Applipatin of specific principles will

depend on time of year and the specifics Of the activity (review of old

material, reading ,practice emphasizing_decoding, reading,practice emr

_ phrasizing comprehension, questioning students about word features, .

questioning students about Story comprehension, etc.). General princi-

- ples underlying the larger set are as follows:

l._ _Beading gtoups should be orgaLzed for efficient, sustained
focus on-the content to be learned.

2. All studeas should he_not merely attentive, but actively
involVedin the lesson.-

3. QuestiOns'and tasks should be easy eilough to enable the
teacher to-move the lesson along at a brisk pace and the
Students to experience consistent success.

4. Students should-receive frequent opportunities to read and ,

respond to questionS, and should get clear feedback about the
correctness of their performance.

7

5. Skills should be mastered to overlearning, with new ones
gradually phased,in. while old ones are being Mastered.

6. Although instruction takes place in the group setting for
.efficiency teasons, the teacher monitors the progress of
each individual student and provided whatever specific in-
struction, feedback or opportunities to practice that-each

.

student requires.



Specific principles are as follows.

4 Continuous Student Progress

1. Time. Across the year,-reading'groupa should average 25-30

A
minutes each. The length will depend on student attention level,

which in'turn will vary with time of, year, student ability level,

and the skills being taught. 4

2. Academicfocus. Successful reading group instrUction assumes

effective classroom management. This includes not only organiza

tion and management of thereading group itSelf (discussed below),

but effectiVe management of the other students (not in the reading

group) who are workint independently. The teacher should not haye

to interrupt the:reading group to deal with these other students.

-

It will be necessary to provide these students with: appropriqte

assignMents that will allow them to occupy, their time profitably

while theiy classmates are in reading-group; rules and routines

'to follow when they need help or information (to minimize their

needs to interrupt you ds you work with your reading group); and

activlty options available when they finish theiryork assign-

ments (sa they '1,Ave something else to do).

Face. Both progress through the currAculum and pacing

within specific.activities should be brisk, producing continuous

progress, Which,nonetheless i.. achieved with relative ease (small

steps, high,ftuccess rate). The optimal pacing rate will vary with

the ability levels and prior learning of the students.

4. Error rate. Expect to get correct answers to about 80% of

your questions in reading,groups. If you do, 5,81.1 probably will

.4444+4441411144.
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be presenting tasks of appropriate difficulty level (so that pro-
,

gress can be made in small steps with minimal error), and provid-

ing sufficient repetitionsto "firM up" the stpdents and allow

them to reach overiearning.

However, error rates will differ according to the materials

in& the task.. When students,are practicing skills they should have

already learned (as in reviews),, their responses should' be rapid,

smooth, and almost completely correct (perhaps'95% correct). Mat-

-eriai should not be considered mastered until students reach this
1-

4:1

levei,of smooth, rapid correct perf rmance. Nor should easy corer-
,

prehension be expected until smooth word recognition is achieved.

4

Some students will need a great deal of practice on these skills.
, ,

Y

More errors can be expected when students are working on new

skills (perhaps 20-30%). When these errors do occur, apply the

principles for givirig feedback to student response failures al

incorrect answers. Continue with iractice and review until smooth,

_rapid, correct performance is achieved.

Organizing the Group

5, Seating., Arrahge4the classrodm and the reading group area

so that you can see as many students as possible whae conduct-

ing Small graup instruction. Sit so that you can.both work with

the reading group and monitor the rest of the class at the,same

tiMe.

_6. Thansitione. Minimize the time spent organizing reading

groups or conducting tiansitions between groups. Teach the atu-

dents to respond imniediateli to a sigpal to move.into the reagng



group, and tp make quick, orderly transitions from other activities

into Wet reading group. Establith routines so that students know

.'what is expected ofthem during transitions.

7. - Getting_star;ted. Start lessons quickly once the students are

in the reading group .(any deeded materials should have been pre-Pared

beforehand). *re timewill be available for instruction if stu-

dents.dre taught to assemble in the group quickly (bringing boCas

"7-

or other necessary materials), and to be ready to start the lesvn

. A
quickly once thergroup is assembled.

Introducing Lessons and ACtivities

8. Overviews. Begin each lesson with an overview to provide stu-

dents with a mental set and help they' anticipate what they will be'

learning. The content of the overview will vary 'With the purpose

of the lesson and the needs and interests of the students. Typical-

ly, however, the overview will include specific information about

what will happen during the lesson. .
A

9: New wards: When presenting new words, d6 not merely say the,

word and move on. Usually, it will be appropriate to show the w6rd

//

to the students and to offer phmetic cllUes to help them to decode

10.

it.
.WOrk assignments. Be sure that students knoia what to do and

how to do it. Before releasing them to work on activities inde-

pendently, have them demonstrate how they will accomplish the,

activity. This Is especially important with lower achieving stu-

dents,and wheneyer your explanations have been deta&led'and possi-

bly confusing.
ci
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Insuring 'EVeryone's Tarticipation
J.

-Ask questf.ons. In additiOn to having the studentS' read; ask

them questions about the words and the materials. This will.help

keep students Attentive during their'classmates' reading turns,

and will allow you tq call their at'tentdon to key concepts or

meanings.

Reading_sroups in which the teacher instructed the students
,4

and questione&-them to ,provide4practice and assess.mastery (in ad-

dition to listening to them read) were more effective than reading

groups devoted almost entirely to oral reading.
1

1 . Ordered turns. Use 4 iptem, sucl as going in order around
,

the group, to select student for resding,or answering questions.

This, insures that all students have opportunities to practice and

yarticipate, and it also sii1plifies _group management by eliminat-

ing handwaving'and other student attempts to get you to call on

them. In contrast, if you rely on volunteers or allow students

to call out answers, you invite management problems and elloW cer-

tain students to set many more opportunities to participate than

others.

1,10TE: This principle in particular would be inappropriate

for whole class instruction in most situations. When working

with the whole clIss, it.is usually more efficient to call ori

volunteers dr to Select certain students to respond to ques--tions

rather than,to attempt to provide ever/bne- with systematic tur6.

13. Agnimize call outs. In-general, minimize,student`call-ou

so that you can distribute response opportunities according to



*
a

heed. Emphasize to,the,Students that each Should aWeit hisor
,

-0-
,...

het turnend-respeciothe turns of otherS.

y/

7

;
.-Occasix!n ayou may,wantto allow call-.outs to encourage

- .

interest or pick up the pace,especiallY'with lower achieving'stu-
.

dents or students4who do not normally volunteer responses. If go,
,

give clear instructions or-d viSe a signal that will indicate to-
4

-students that youlmtend to allow call,outs. At other times

howevet call-outs should be diScouraged.

14. Monitor''individuals. hen new vards or sounds are taught,

.or oldet material_is revi wed, be sure th4 everyone, but especial-

ly slower students; is che ked, receive's feedback, and. achieves !

Atastery. A:ltdinarily thi w requite systematic questioning of
,

each iiidiV /dual 'student, and not reliance on. choral reslmnses or
,

group ceall,routs. (Unless sp cially frdined to respo d instantly

/
0

A

to a signal, sote students de ay responding until they hear What
1

other grotp members are say ms; and some do not resp nd at all.

, \
\

.

These students probably have not mastered the conten
ilt , but their6-

41,

teachers will not discover this tnless they monitor:them indivi-

-\
dually).

Teacher' uestions and Student Answers.

15. Acadehlic fobtat. Concentrate your questions on the academic

Content; do not 'overdo questions abott personal experiences.

Most questions should be-about word r cognition or sentence or

story comprehension.

16. Word attack questions. Include qu stions that focus, on

word attack skills in addition to compr hension questions. Wotd

*
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attadk question\require studdhts to decode words or identify

sounds Within words. Such practice in decoding is-necessary in

8

r

the-elementary graded-, where students are still learning rapid

words recOinition.

,,_N .
. 17. . Wait fCroanswerg. In -geneial, Wsit for an answer 'or pro-

.

1

vide_helpfUl feedback as long as you believe that the stOdeneis
1

-.5-

,
. ,

still ithinking about the questiOn and may.be abXe to respond.

Howevei, do not continue waiting if tbe student seems lost or
\ . . . , \

is flecoming 4arrAssed;, or if you are losing the other students'

attentioll.
. .\

,

Give needed kop. If you think the st3ident Cannot respond

withobt help but nay be able_to reasOn-ou the correct answer

if you do help, #rovide help by simplifying tile question, re-
,

phrasing the-question, or giving clues.

19. Give the answer phen necessary. When the 4tudent ig unable

to respond, give the answer or call.on, another student to provide

. J. In general,-focus the attention of the group on the answer,

and not on,thefailure to respond. If.you believe that or/lookers %

\ i

have not heard the correct answer or do nOt realize hat answer
-1'

is correct, focdg'their attention and make ure that they do un-

dtrstand the correa answer.

20. &plain the ansWer whAnecessary. If the question is a

purely factual one for which the answer must simply be memorizec4

.ijust Aive the answer. Howevir, if the question allows ong to de-. /

- velop a response by applying a chain of reasoning or a step-by-

step problem solvingapproach, give process feedbadk in additidn

1 4.1



to theanswer itself. 'That is, ,explain the steps one goes

thr4iugh to arrive at the-anAwer.
,

. ,
the Stuaent Itespodde Correctly -.. : -. ,,,-;- r. ..

Aokijolpledgo,00rreotness (qtaesq it,3:47 obvious). Generally,
- A 4 . i.

.1. '

Sm. ehoUld brieby seknowledge tlfe correc,tn'ess. of respatiles
,.., .-.. ,-

', .. i

4 -(nod positively, repeat the answer, say'6 right," e tc.). However,
-- ,-. .

'
,t54,,save time and m4ntain,focus pn- the coetent., kod may be able

-. . , -,* --
, . -1,

/ 4 to omit direct acitnpfaediewent and *proceed tO ttip next 'queition
-.s

when fs,,,,obv4ous to_th9 students plat their onswerS are cotreet,. ,
* s

Ihis i especially likely (luring dast paced drills reviewing old
1

Tithemrtecessary. ,Even when_ the student
... .

.4.4tas.,,,tesponded .cgrrectiv ,to the question, feedback that emphi-,, P

'7, *"`.,-1.- 4.*.:^, i'' ''i:i ,

.
.v,e, tho_prpeesses Invizavfad in solving probleMs; the steps in

,,i'
, 0-

-,, 0- ..,
,; '7 -*

p.encecthe methods pses3tO ,get_ an anyer will be ankopri"'
,

e,.,t.ime4,.., Some,of the onlookers maypeed thfs infOrina-
'Ai /-- ,,,

rid %,r6r tile _answer is ;correct.
.-

,
4Ons, OccesiOnally, you may want to follow. _. .. 1

on., withone or more additional ones addressed
-. ,,, ,. .

uch'series of related questions can help
, .

te re.leVtAnt information Or you may want

tWatiOnlOg to its logical cone i us i on.-,-, -- , -.

f

.4Pkrai.$&.-and
,,, ``'

zpor.e on .providoing feedback aboitt

ono6 praising, or Criticizing the

Mi
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,. the respondent., l'171e ere is to keep the lesson moving at a brisk

,
.

.., pace and also to keep the students' attention focused on the academic

l'

content, not on their successes or failures, or on how the teacher feels

aboutthem.

Praise inamoderation. In general, pa e should be used

in moddration (no_upre than 'perhaps 10% of correct responses
A

should be praised). Ty&luent praise, especially nonspecific

2frPraise, is probabIY less useful'than more informative feedback./
4at----iaPraizd.When,Praise is_used, iE may:be_lnr

portant specify what is being 'praised. Often:this will be ob-
.

vious to the student and the pnlookers, but if it is not, be sure

to indicate specifically whap.you are praising rather,than mere15-r

4 ,
communicating that you_are_leaSed about something.

* _

Corredtion, not oriti3Oi'sm., Students should be informed

routinely -when thak respond.incorrectly, but in ways that focus

on academic content and include correCtive teedb.ack. Wien It 'is -

,

necessary to criticize (typically only abont 1% of the times when

,

students fail to respond correctly), be as specifi9,as possfble

about what is being criticized and about desired alternative
f.

behaviors. In general* concentrate on kreventing misbehavior by

supplying enough appropriate work and by consistently enforcing

is

expectations ib clear,,informativ ways, and not by relying on

criticism or threats pf punishme

-
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